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TIM GEA-RY - PRESIDENT 
KAREN HOL:LAND - VICE PRESIDENT 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
HARDING COLLEGE 
SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143 
PAT JOHNSON - SECRETARY 
M I KE JUSTUS - TREASURER 
A regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council was held 
Tuesday night, October 31, with Tim Geary presiding. 
All council members and Dr. Barnes were present. Dean Altman and Dean 
Campbell were present for the first part of the meeting. 
fbr.1.§~ian College Conference- Mike Justus, Donna, David, Nancy, Bev, Karen, 
Jo, Pat, Stephen, Dewitt, Dean Egly, Dean Campbell, and Dean Altman will 
leave Wednesday November 1. for the Christian College Conference in ~York, Neb. 
A proposal to have the conference here next year will be presented. 
liomecoming--Many thank you notes are in order for the fine help given to 
the S.A. during Homecoming weekend. Pat will see that letters are written. 
Mike Justus moved that we purchase a plaque to show our appreciation for 
faculty participation in the parade. The motion carried. 
Cheerleaders-Martina Peacock talked with the council about a new way 
to elect cheerleaders. Many schools in Ark. have switched to having judges 
from other schools rather than electing ~heerleaders by popular vote of the 
student body. Mike moved that David House and Cindy Cates approach the 
Athletic Committee for re-evaluation and possible revision of the present 
cheerleader election procedure. The motion carried • 
.§.!.A • . MoID-Because of the presentations of 'Animal Farm~ Stephen moved that 
we try to change "Wait Until Dark" to the weekend of the t ?th and if its 
not possible, leave it at the 11th. The motion carried. 
Bridal Show-Modern Bride magazine has offered to present a bridal show for 
senior girls,Nov:-10~7 p.m. Bev moved that we put Pat in charge of 
promoting the Modern Bride seminar. The motion carried. 
Christmas Part~-Randy, Jerry, and Mimi, three of the performers who appeared 
in the Homecoming talent show are available and willing to perform for an 
all school program. Mike James moved that we secure funds from Dr. Barnes 
to get them on December 3 for the all school Christmas party. The motinn 
carried. Mike Justus moved that Tim appoint three people from the council 
to begin work on the Christmas party. The motion carried. Pat will be in 
charge of the annual Toy and Dolly Drive. 
~usic-- It has been suggested that we try to have music playing from the 
student center each Friday afternoon. It was mentioned that last time we 
did this during Homecoming the ·ntusic waa too loud and disturbed · several 
classes in the American Studies building . This would be considered if we 
should have it a gain. Dr. Barnes will see about getting the ne~essary 
equipment. 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15. 
Respectfully submitted, 
·{)ext~ 
Pat Johnson, S.A. Secretary 
